Saccharomyces cerevisiae Bor1p is a boron exporter and a key determinant of boron tolerance.
Boron is toxic to living organisms when present in excess. Saccharomyces cerevisiae Bor1p is a plasma membrane protein that decreases the intracellular concentration of boron and confers boron tolerance in yeasts. We investigated the detailed characteristics of boron transport by Bor1p and its roles in boron tolerance. Boron transport assays showed that the bor1 deletion mutant (bor1Delta) accumulates higher intracellular concentrations of boron and has a lower rate of boron export. The bor1Delta showed greater susceptibility to high concentrations of boron than the wild-type strain, and the growth rates of both strains were negatively correlated with the intracellular concentrations of boron. With normal to toxic levels of external boron, green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged Bor1p localized to the plasma membrane irrespective of the concentration of boron in the medium. Taken together, these results establish Bor1p as a plasma membrane boron exporter and a key determinant of boron tolerance.